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THE IMPACT OF INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL ON FIRM 
PERFORMANCE: A MODIFIED AND EXTENDED 
VAIC MODEL
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Abstract
Intellectual capital (IC) is generally understood as an important driver of firm competitiveness 
improvement and value generation in the knowledge economy. The manufacturing industry, the 
backbone of the South Korean economy, is coming under increasing international pressure. In 
order to increase the competitiveness of Korean industry, the main objective of this paper is to 
examine the impact of IC and its components on the performance of Korean manufacturing 
firms over the period 2013–2018. The modified and extended Value Added Intellectual Coef-
ficient (VAIC) model was adopted to more accurately measure IC, and firm performance was 
systematically and comprehensively measured in three distinct parameters: profitability, produc-
tivity and market value. Our regression results show that physical capital was the most influential 
factor to firm performance; human capital was viewed as a performance enhancing measure; 
structural capital had no significant impact on firm performance; and innovation capital and 
relational capital hurt a firm’s profitability. It is also evident that the modified and extended 
VAIC model performs better than the original VAIC model proposed by Pulic (1998). This study 
extends the understanding of IC in achieving a competitive edge in the manufacturing sector, 
with IC representing a valuable platform for the sustainable development of the manufacturing 
sector in emerging Asian markets.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the knowledge economy, intellectual capital (IC) is considered a more important contributor 
to firms rather than tangible assets in firm competitiveness improvement and value generation 
(Ahangar, 2011; Hsu & Chang, 2011; St-Pierre & Audet, 2011; Jelínková & Jiřincová, 2015). Based 
on resource-based theory, the resources possessed by any organization are unique and inimitable 
(Marr et al., 2003). IC, a relatively new designation as a strategic resource, is related to securing 
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a competitive edge and superior performance by value generation (Marr et al., 2003; Clarke et 
al., 2011). Therefore, it is essential for firms to understand, identify, develop, and utilize IC ef-
ficiently, all of which can help firms gain competitive advantage.

The manufacturing industry, as a capital- and knowledge-intensive industry, is the backbone of 
a nation’s economy (Behun et al., 2018). However, this industry has been facing great pressures 
from domestic and international markets (Herrmann et al., 2014). In 2014, the strategy Manu-
facturing Innovation 3.0 was released with the goal of improving the overall competitiveness of 
Korea’s manufacturing industry (Xu & Sim, 2018). The manufacturing sector in South Korea 
mainly relies on the imports of high-tech production materials from Japan (Fukao et al., 2016). 
Recently, Japan and South Korea have become engaged in a trade restriction battle which will se-
riously hinder the sustainable development of Korea’s manufacturing sector, especially electronic 
manufacturing firms. For this and many other reasons, Korean manufacturing firms should seek 
new ways to obtain a sustainable competitive advantage and improve firm competitiveness by 
using IC efficiently. In addition, the manufacturing sector has attracted the attention of many 
scholars in the IC literature (Phusavat et al., 2011; St-Pierre & Audet, 2011; Andreeva & Gara-
nina, 2016; Crema & Verbano, 2016; Delgado-Verde et al., 2016; Molodchik & Jardon, 2017; Cis-
neros & Hernandez-Perlines, 2018; Xu & Wang, 2018; Bayraktaroglu et al., 2019; Xu & Li, 2019).

This paper aims to modify and extend the original Value Added Intellectual Coefficient (VAIC) 
model by introducing two extra components. Our work investigates the effect of IC and its 
components on the performance of manufacturing firms in the context of South Korea. Firm 
performance measurement is divided into three categories: profitability, productivity and mar-
ket value, with results showing that out of four other components, physical capital influences 
profitability and productivity positively and significantly as does human capital (HC), which also 
stimulates corporate profits. Innovation capital and relational capital (RC) both have negative 
impacts solely on a firm’s profitability.

The contribution of this paper is presented in four aspects. First, this paper extends IC research 
by applying the modified and extended VAIC model to more accurately measure IC. This new 
model consists of two additional IC components, namely, innovation capital and RC. Second, 
the calculation of value added (VA) is altered based on the idea that proxies of IC components 
should be treated as investments instead of costs. Research and development (R&D) expenses as 
well as marketing and advertising expenses are added back into the VA calculation. Third, this 
paper adds the macroeconomic indicator to minimize external influences. Finally, this paper can 
provide insights into the IC-firm performance relationship in emerging Asian economies. Poli-
cymakers and corporate managers can use these findings as a starting point to better understand 
the significance of IC components and their impacts on firm performance, and thus to develop 
more effective strategies to efficiently manage IC resources to gain competitive advantage.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 IC and its measurement
A relatively new concept, IC has been defined and classified by researchers in various ways. 
Edvinsson & Malone (1997) describe IC as encompassing all the experience and skills gained 
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by employees and customer relations. One important definition has been proposed by Stewart 
(1997), who thought that IC comprises knowledge, information, intellectual property and experi-
ence that can generate wealth for the firm. The difference between the market value and book 
value of a firm has also been categorized in terms of IC (Maditinos et al., 2011).

Scholars have classified IC using various components. Brooking (1996) characterized IC as com-
prising HC, structural capital (SC), market capital, and knowledge property rights capital. Edvin-
sson & Malone (1997) classified IC into HC and SC, with HC, the core of IC, referring to the indi-
vidual tacit knowledge sets, skills, abilities, experiences of employees in an organization (Bontis, 
1998; Ngah & Ibrahim, 2009). HC is the kind of knowledge that is implicit by nature. Knowledge 
generated by the cooperation of employees or divisions is also included in the definition of HC 
(Swart, 2006). SC reflects an organization’s capabilities, procedures, processes, patents, culture, 
etc. (Ahangar, 2011). Even if a firm does not possess HC, SC is still stored within the firm (Ngah 
& Ibrahim, 2009). Sveiby (1997) has divided IC into HC, SC and customer capital, with customer 
capital subsequently replaced with RC by some researchers. Stewart (1997) classified IC into HC, 
SC, and RC. RC contains the value and knowledge from corporate networks among customers, 
suppliers, distributors, competitors and all other related parties. Nevertheless, customer relations 
are viewed as the most important component of all (Bontis, 1998). Even though different IC clas-
sifications exist, IC is generally conceived as the composition of HC, SC, and RC (Stewart, 1997; 
Sveiby, 1997; Nimtrakoon, 2015; Xu & Li, 2019; Xu & Wang, 2019a; Yao et al., 2019).

Different methods have been developed for measuring IC, such as Tobin’s Q, the Skanadia 
Navigator, the Intangible Assets Monitor, the balanced scorecard approach, market capitaliza-
tion methods, and the VAIC model. Among them, the VAIC model proposed by Pulic (1998) is 
broadly used both in academia and practice (Ho & Williams, 2003; Mohapatra et al., 2019; Xu 
& Liu, 2019). VAIC is the sum of three efficiency elements: capital employed efficiency (CEE), 
human capital efficiency (HCE) and structural capital efficiency (SCE). These calculations are 
expressed as follows:

CEE = VA/CE

HCE = VA/HC

SCE = (VA-HC)/VA

VAIC = CEE+HCE+SCE  (1)

where VA = Operating profit + Depreciation + Amortization + Employees’ salaries and wages

CE = Total assets - Total liabilities

HC = Employeeś  salaries and wages (2) 

The VAIC model, an indicator-based financial method, is not likely to cause subject bias (Moha-
patra et al., 2019). The data in this model are derived from audited financial statements that are 
publicly available (Clarke et al., 2011). This model also provides information that can be used for 
comparison across industries (Maditinos et al., 2011).

Nevertheless, the VAIC model has some limitations. For instance, Ståhle et al. (2011) pointed 
out that it merely focuses on the efficiency of the labor and capital investments of firms rather 
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than IC efficiency. The original VAIC model ignores the firm’s RC and innovation capital (Ståhle 
et al., 2011; Smriti & Das, 2018). Similarly, the measure of SC in the original VAIC model may 
not be complete (Chen et al., 2005). Nimtrakoon (2015) modified the original VAIC model by 
introducing market costs as RC. Therefore, to overcome the shortcomings, we have modified 
and extended the original VAIC model as the measurement of IC.

2.2 Modified VAIC model
Some studies have modified the original VAIC model by introducing other IC components that 
are neglected in Pulic (1998)’s VAIC model. Nazari & Herremans (2007) replaced SC with cus-
tomer capital, renewal capital and process capital. They expressed SC as the sum of these three 
components to further understand IC’s role. Customer capital was measured by marketing ex-
penses, and renewal capital was measured by R&D expenses.

Chang (2007) added innovation capital and intellectual property capital to Pulic (1998)’s VAIC 
model. Innovation capital is defined as the ability to generate new knowledge based on previous 
knowledge, and intellectual property capital is referred to as legally protected rights (e.g. patents, 
copyrights, and trademarks).

Chen et al. (2005) modified the original VAIC model by including two SC sub-components–in-
novation capital and RC–as control variables. R&D and advertising expenses were chosen as 
proxies for relational and innovation capitals. They argued that these expenses should be treated 
as asset-like investments rather than costs. Similarly, Xu & Wang (2018) also used the same 
model in the case of South Korea.

Another modified VAIC model including RC as the new IC component was developed by Vishnu 
& Gupta (2014). Marketing, selling and advertising expenses were introduced as the proxy for 
RC. Relational capital efficiency (RCE) was measured as the ratio of marketing, selling and ad-
vertising expenses to VA. In addition, Nimtrakoon (2015), Xu & Li (2019), Xu & Wang (2019a) 
and Yao et al. (2019) also confirmed that the modified VAIC model with the introduction of RC 
is more accurate than the original VAIC model to measure IC.

In addition, Nadeem et al. (2019) made adjustments to the original VAIC model by replacing 
SC with innovation capital (measured through R&D expenses). They also modified the calcula-
tion of VA by adding R&D back. Bayraktaroglu et al. (2019) proposed an extended VAIC model 
with the introduction of innovation capital (measured by R&D expenses) and customer capital 
(measured by sales, marketing and distribution expenses). They found that the proposed model 
performs better compared to the original VAIC model.

2.3 IC and firm competitiveness and performance
The competitiveness of a company results from possessing valuable and inimitable resources, 
which enables the firm to achieve a favorable competitive position to maintain its market posi-
tion and get superior performance. Therefore, firms need to identify, maintain, and develop IC 
resources. Sanchez-Gutierrez et al. (2016) found that IC directly influences the competitiveness 
of manufacturing small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in Mexico. Based on data from 
three countries (i.e. Finnish, Russian, and China), Kianto et al. (2013) argued that IC manage-
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ment influences company competitiveness positively, and competitiveness plays a mediating role 
between IC and performance.

Various studies have investigated the relationship between IC and firm performance, but there 
are still mixed results. An early study by Chen et al. (2005) showed that physical capital, HC, SC 
and R&D expenditure positively affect firms’ market value and return on assets (ROA). Based 
on the manufacturing firms in Thailand, Phusavat et al. (2011) found that IC can improve firm’s 
performance measured by ROA, return on equity (ROE), revenue growth, and employee produc-
tivity. Pal & Soriya (2012) found that profitability and IC are positively associated but no relation-
ship exists between IC and productivity and market value in Indian pharmaceutical and textile 
industries. By adding an extra IC component (i.e. RC), Nimtrakoon (2015) found that firms 
with greater IC tend to have greater market value and better financial performance in ASEAN 
countries. CEE and HCE are observed to be the most contributors in value generation whereas 
SCE and RCE possess less importance. Based on the survey of 240 manufacturing companies, 
Andreeva & Garanina (2016) documented that human and structural capitals positively affect 
corporate performance, while RC does not in the context of Russia. Recently, taking Korean 
manufacturing firms as the sample, Xu & Wang (2018) argued that physical capital, HC and RC 
positively affect financial performance. Recently, for the Turkish manufacturing sector, Bayrak-
taroglu et al. (2019) proposed an extended VAIC model with the inclusion of customer capital 
and innovation capital, and found that SCE has a positive impact on firms’ profitability and 
innovation capital efficiency has a direct impact on firms’ productivity. Using the VAIC model, 
Mohapatra et al. (2019) found that only HC has a positive and significant impact on operating ef-
ficiency of Indian banks, whereas physical capital and SC hurt the efficiency. By choosing renew-
able energy enterprises in China, Xu & Liu (2019) concluded that physical and human capitals 
are the most important components of IC to economic sustainable performance at different life 
cycle stages. Xu & Wang (2019b), based on the original VAIC model, suggested that profitability 
is determined by physical capital and HCE, and companies’ productivity is positively related to 
physical capital and negatively related to human resources.

3. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE, METHODOLOGY AND DATA
3.1 Sample selection
This study applies the modified and extended VAIC method and investigates the IC-perform-
ance relationship of manufacturing firms listed on the Korea Stock Exchange during 2013–2018. 
Data are collected from the DataGuide database for the relevant years. Firms with missing data, 
firms listed after the year 2013, and firms with debt ratio greater than 1 are excluded from our 
sample. Manufacturing firms have to release the financial statements for 6 consecutive years 
(2013–2018). Finally, 2,490 observations for 415 Korean manufacturing firms are used in the 
analysis. The regressions are carried out using Stata 14.

3.2 Variables
For dependent variable, firm performance is measured in three aspects, namely, profitability, 
productivity, and market value. ROA and ROE are for measuring profitability (Chen et al., 2005; 
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Pal & Soriya, 2012; Jordăo & de Almeida, 2017; Sardo & Serrasqueiro, 2017; Xu et al., 2017; Gi-
nesti et al., 2018; Smriti & Das, 2018; Xu & Wang, 2018; Bayraktaroglu et al., 2019; Xu & Liu, 
2019; Xu & Wang, 2019b), asset turnover ratio (ATO) is for productivity ( Pal & Soriya, 2012; 
Dzenopoljac et al., 2017; Ginesti et al., 2018; Smriti & Das, 2018; Bayraktaroglu et al., 2019; Xu & 
Wang, 2019b), and market-to-book ratio (MB) is chosen for market value (Chen et al., 2005; Pal 
& Soriya, 2012; Nimtrakoon, 2015; Dzenopoljac et al., 2017; Bayraktaroglu et al., 2019). The firm 
performance indicators are calculated as follows:

ROA=Net income/Average total assets

ROE=Net income/Average shareholders’ equity

ATO=Total revenue/Average total assets

MB=Market value of the firm/Book value of the firm (3)

The modified and extended VAIC model in this current study is applied by adding two IC com-
ponents, innovation capital and RC. R&D expenses are chosen as a proxy for innovation capital, 
and marketing and advertising expenses are adopted to proxy for RC. Pulic (1998) calculated VA 
by adding labor costs and depreciation and amortization back to operating profit. He argued that 
spending on employees should be treated as investment rather than costs due to its long-term 
benefits to the firm. Based on this point of view, R&D expenses and marketing and advertising 
expenses should also be added back. Therefore, the VA calculation in the new model is modified 
as follows:

VAm=Operating profit+Depreciation+Amortization+Employees’ salaries and wages+ Marketing and adver-
tising expenses+R&D expenses (4)

IC components in the new VAIC model–capital employed efficiency (CEEm), human capital 
efficiency (HCEm), structural capital efficiency (SCEm), innovation capital efficiency (RDEm), 
and relational capital efficiency (RCEm)–are calculated as follows:

CEEm=VAm/CE

HCEm=VAm/HC

SCEm=(VAm-HC-R&D expenses-marketing and advertising expenses)/VAm

RDEm=R&D expenses/VAm

RCEm=Marketing and advertising expenses/VAm  (5)

In terms of control variables, firm size (Size) is the natural logarithm of total assets of the firm 
(Nimtrakoon, 2015; Sardo & Serrasqueiro, 2017; Xu & Wang, 2018, 2019b; Mohapatra et al., 
2019; Xu & Liu, 2019). Debt ratio (Lev) is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets (Nimtrakoon, 
2015; Sardo & Serrasqueiro, 2017, 2018; Xu & Wang, 2018, 2019b; Xu & Liu, 2019). Following 
prior studies (Xu et al., 2017; Nadeem et al., 2019; Xu & Wang, 2019b), gross domestic product 
growth rate (GDP) is used to minimize external influences. A year dummy is included in our 
regression model.
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3.3 Models
Model 1 and 2 are used to determine IC components’ impact on firm profitability.

ROA=β0+β1 CEEm+β2 HCEm+β3 SCEm+β4 RDEm+β5 RCEm+β6 Size+β7 Lev+β8 GDP+ΣYear +ε (6)

ROE=β0+β1 CEEm+β2 HCEm+β3 SCEm+β4 RDEm+β5 RCEm+β6 Size+β7 Lev+β8 GDP+ΣYear +ε (7)

Model 3 is utilized to examine the impact of IC components on firm productivity.

ATO=β0+β1 CEEm+β2 HCEm+β3 SCEm+β4 RDEm+β5 RCEm+β6 Size+β7 Lev+β8 GDP+ΣYear +ε (8)

Model 4 is applied to investigate the relationship between IC components and market value.

MB=β0+β1 CEEm+β2 HCEm+β3 SCEm+β4 RDEm+β5 RCEm+β6 Size+β7 Lev+β8 GDP+ΣYear +ε (9)

where β stands for the presumed parameters and ε denotes the measurement error term.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 demonstrates the descriptive statistics of performance measures and the modified and 
extended VAIC model’s measures for 415 Korean manufacturing firms. The positive mean val-
ues of firm performance suggest that the manufacturing sector in South Korean has positive 
performance on average. Among IC efficiency values, HCEm has the highest mean value, which 
indicates human resources are crucial to manufacturing firms in the creation of value. This is 
in line with the findings of Xu & Wang (2018, 2019a), Bayraktaroglu et al. (2019), and Xu & Li 
(2019). The mean value of SCEm is 0.6593. The contribution of innovation capital and RC for 
creating value is quite low. Table 1 also shows that the mean value of Size is 26.9255. Korean 
manufacturing firms have, on average, 39.84% of debt ratio. It is obvious that almost but ROA 
and ROE are positively skewed.

Tab. 1 – Descriptive statistics of the modified and extended VAIC model. Source: own research

Variable N Mean Max Min S.D. Skewness Kurtosis

ROA 2490 0.0347 0.2816 -0.3202 0.0524 -0.155 5.493
ROE 2490 0.0559 0.7540 -1.2672 0.1078 -1.474 18.483
ATO 2490 0.8861 2.8751 0.0206 0.4736 0.796 1.277
MB 2490 1.0979 5.9493 0.2381 0.6094 3.034 13.236
CEEm 2490 0.1594 1.2705 -1.1015 0.1591 0.255 12.371
HCEm 2490 4.0855 32.7035 -15.3008 4.1798 1.332 7.468
SCEm 2490 0.6593 5.0407 -2.4723 0.4346 1.638 26.247
RDEm 2490 0.0438 0.7711 -0.3962 0.0931 2.801 12.163
RCEm 2490 0.0591 0.9447 -0.1956 0.1155 3.228 13.425
Size 2490 26.9255 31.1009 24.1861 1.3170 0.897 0.627
Lev 2490 0.3984 0.9369 0.0199 0.1886 0.099 -0.703
GDP 2490 0.0295 0.0334 0.0267 0.0021 0.622 -0.523
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Table 2 shows the results of normality test. The study uses the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and 
the results indicate that the data are not normally distributed (p < 0.05). This implies that further 
analysis should use Pearson’s correlation coefficient analysis.

Tab. 2 – Normality tests. Source: own research
Variable Statistic df Sig.

ROA 0.109 2490 0.000
ROE 0.157 2490 0.000
ATO 0.058 2490 0.000
MB 0.186 2490 0.000
CEEm 0.127 2490 0.000
HCEm 0.151 2490 0.000
SCEm 0.190 2490 0.000
RDEm 0.298 2490 0.000
RCEm 0.268 2490 0.000
Size 0.085 2490 0.000
Lev 0.042 2490 0.000
GDP 0.201 2490 0.000

To test for multi-collinearity, an analysis of the variance inflation factor (VIF) was conducted. 
Individual VIF values greater than 10 indicate a multi-collinearity problem (Neter et al., 1989). 
It was observed that all VIF values vary between 1.004 and 3.096, which suggests that multi-
collinearity is not a serious concern in the current study. The correlation analysis results in Table 
3 reveal that HCEm is positively associated with ROA, ROE and MB, while it is negatively as-
sociated with ATO. SCEm is positively associated with MB and negatively associated with ROE 
and ATO. RDEm and RCEm are positively associated with MB. CEEm is positively associated 
with the four performance indicators.

Tab. 3 – Correlation matrix. Source: own research
Variable CEEm HCEm SCEm RDEm RCEm

ROA 0.627*** 0.601*** -0.007 0.022 -0.001
ROE 0.719*** 0.544*** -0.040** 0.031* 0.011
ATO 0.287*** -0.051*** -0.087*** -0.00002 0.068***
MB 0.196*** 0.047*** 0.038** 0.071*** 0.089***

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Before the regression analysis, the Hausman test was applied to determine whether to use the 
fixed effect model or random effect model. In Table 4, p values of models (1)–(4) are significantly 
lower than 0.05, the fixed effect model was employed in this study.
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Tab. 4 – Hausman test. Source: own research
Model (1) χ2 = 65.92 Prob > χ2 = 0.000
Model (2) χ2 = 145.15 Prob > χ2 = 0.000
Model (3) χ2 = 60.34 Prob > χ2 = 0.000
Model (4) χ2 = 70.46 Prob > χ2 = 0.000

Table 5 shows the regression results of the original VAIC model, with model (2) having the 
highest explanatory power. The results show that, while HCE and SCE have positive impacts on 
profitability (i.e. ROA and ROE), they are not significant predictors of ATO and MB. CEE was 
found to be the significant predictor of firm performance, except the dependent variable MB.

Tab. 5 – Regression results of the original VAIC model. Source: own research
Variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (3) Model (4)

ROA ROE ATO MB
Constant -0.837***(-3.91) -0.855(-1.45) 4.153***(3.00) -2.403(-0.96)
CEE 0.189***(7.59) 0.636***(13.58) 0.471***(4.99) 0.005(0.05)
HCE 0.005***(7.80) 0.004***(3.59) -0.002(-0.70) -0.005(-1.28)
SCE 0.005*(1.86) 0.009***(3.05) 0.010(0.78) 0.056(1.25)
Size 0.027***(3.63) 0.028(1.39) -0.145***(-3.08) 0.180**(2.04)
Lev -0.106***(-5.99) -0.212***(-5.86) 0.293***(3.02) 0.066(0.34)
GDP 4.501***(5.26) 4.500*(1.94) 17.007**(2.35) -51.437***(-4.27)
Year Included Included Included Included
Adj. R2 0.6735 0.7206 0.0017 0.0011
F 57.65*** 185.17*** 12.12*** 6.30***
N 2490 2490 2490 2490

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. t-values are in parentheses.

The results of a regression analysis for the modified and extended VAIC model are shown in 
Table 6, in which all models were found to be significant. Compared to the original VAIC model, 
entering RDEm and RCEm caused a slight increase in adjusted R2 values in the four models. 
According to the results of models (1) and (2), where ROA and ROE are the dependent vari-
ables, CEEm is the most influential contributor to firm profitability, which supports the study of 
Phusavat et al. (2011) of the Thai manufacturing industry. This means that the higher the CEE 
of a manufacturing firm is, the more profitable the firm can be.

The results in models (1) and (2) show that HCEm is positively related to ROA and ROE at the 
1% level. The findings suggest that spending on employees should be treated as investment, and 
firms should effectively use these human resources to create more wealth. Conversely, Firer & 
Williams (2003) argued that spending on employees is treated as expenditure by firms.

SCEm was found to have non-significant impacts on ROA and ROE when the new compo-
nents (i.e. RDEm and RCEm) were introduced, a result consistent with Xu & Wang (2018), 
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who analyzed this correlation based on the data from 390 Korean manufacturing firms. This 
may be caused by the imperfect functioning of manufacturing sector in South Korea. However, 
Bayraktaroglu et al. (2019) collected data from Turkish manufacturing sector and found a posi-
tive relationship between SCE and ROA and ROE. Ting & Lean (2009) and Mohapatra et al. 
(2019) documented a significant and negative impact of SC.

In addition, RDEm had a negative impact on the firm’s profitability, consistent with the findings 
of Xu & Wang (2018). Phusavat et al. (2011) and Bayraktaroglu et al. (2019) found a negative but 
insignificant relationship between innovation capital and firm profitability indicator (i.e. ROA 
and ROE). However, some IC studies (e.g. Chen et al., 2005; Chang & Hsieh, 2011) have shown 
a positive relationship between innovation capital and financial performance indicators, namely, 
ROA and ROE. According to our results, the effect of RCEm on firm profitability was negative, 
whereas Xu & Wang (2019a) argued that RCE is the most influencing factor to firm profitability. 
An increase in innovation capital and RC will lead to lower profitability. This result may be due 
to the fact that according to accounting standards, R&D along with marketing and advertising 
expenditures are expensed when incurred, which reduces the current-year’s profit. Chen et al. 
(2005) confirmed that RC hinders the profitability of listed companies in Taiwan. Andreeva & 
Garanina (2017) also found that RC turns out to negatively influence organizational perform-
ance in Russia. The findings of Crema & Verbano (2016) suggested that manufacturing SMEs 
have only moderately developed their RC. In addition, in 14 Western European countries, Sardo 
& Serrasqueiro (2018) found that IC efficiency within a given period has a positive impact on the 
financial performance (measured through ROA) of high-, medium- and low-tech firms.

In model (3), only CEEm had a significant and positive impact on ATO, while the effect of the 
other IC components on ATO became insignificant at the 5% level. Costa (2012) argued that 
firms with an efficient management of IC succeed in maximizing their performance and produc-
tivity in the Italian yacht manufacturing sector, one of the most competitive sectors. Bayraktaro-
glu et al. (2019) also found a positive relation between CEE and ATO and between RDEm and 
ATO. For Indian listed companies, Smriti and Das (2018) suggested that all three IC elements 
– CEE, HCE and SCE – have significant impacts on firm productivity.

The results of model (4) are similar to those of model (3). As RDEm and RCEm were included in 
the regression, IC components exerted non-significant impacts on MB. Chan (2009) also found 
no significant link between IC and productivity, profitability and market value for listed firms in 
Hong Kong. However, Ozturk & Demirgunes (2007), Maditinos et al. (2011), and Bayraktaroglu 
et al. (2019) showed that HCE is the only significant predictor for MB. Seo (2019) pointed out 
that innovation capital has no impact on MB, and RC has a positive impact for top 100 Korean 
manufacturing firms listed on the KOSPI. In the case of Arab region, Dzenopoljac et al. (2017) 
identified a negative relationship between CEE and HCE and the market value.

Of the control variables, firm size (Size) was positively significant with ROA and MB, and nega-
tively significant with ATO. Lev had a positive impact on firm productivity and a negative 
impact on firm profitability. GDP had significant impacts on the performance measurements.
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Tab. 6 – Regression results of models (1)–(4) of the modified and extended VAIC model. 
Source: own research

Variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (3) Model (4)

ROA ROE ATO MB

Constant -0.852*** 
 (-3.93)

-0.813***  
(-4.21)

-0.915  
(-1.54)

-0.870  
(-1.50)

4.103***  
(2.95)

4.153***  
(2.99)

-2.401 
(-0.96)

-2.380 
(-0.95)

CEEm 0.189*** 
(7.65)

0.184*** 
(7.58)

0.637***  
(13.86)

0.632*** 
(13.65)

0.474*** 
(5.05)

0.468*** 
(5.04)

0.017 
(0.17)

0.015 
(0.15)

HCEm 0.005*** 
(7.80)

0.005*** 
(8.05)

0.004*** 
(3.59)

0.004*** 
(3.64)

-0.002 
(-0.74)

-0.002 
(-0.73)

-0.005 
(-1.20)

-0.005 
(-1.19)

SCEm 0.004 
(1.62)

-0.002 
(-0.82)

0.009*** 
(2.86)

0.001 
(0.45)

0.010 
(0.72)

0.002 
(0.17)

0.062 
(1.28)

0.058 
(1.02)

RDEm -0.071*** 
(-4.91)

-0.094*** 
(-3.53)

-0.099 
(-0.92)

-0.054 
(-0.27)

RCEm -0.075*** 
(-3.69)

-0.074** 
(-2.00)

-0.086 
(-0.87)

-0.222 
(-0.11)

Size 0.028*** 
(3.64)

0.027***

(3.97)

0.030 
(1.47)

0.029 
(1.47)

-0.144*** 
(-3.03)

-0.145*** 
(-3.06)

0.180** 
(2.04)

0.180** 
(2.03)

Lev -0.112*** 
(-6.14)

-0.103*** 
(-6.45)

-0.229*** 
(-6.35)

-0.219*** 
(-6.50)

0.281*** 
(2.88)

0.292*** 
(3.05)

0.070 
(0.35)

0.074 
(0.38)

GDP 4.632*** 
(5.35)

4.448*** 
(5.28)

4.872** 
(2.08)

4.605** 
(1.98)

17.263** 
(2.38)

16.991** 
(2.32)

-51.634*** 
(-4.31)

-51.808*** 
(-4.32)

Year Included Included Included Included Included Included Included Included

Adj. R2 0.6678 0.6878 0.7179 0.7225 0.0021 0.0032 0.0012 0.0013

F 56.31*** 54.84*** 179.01*** 166.45*** 12.13*** 10.72*** 6.28*** 5.32***

N 2490 2490 2490 2490 2490 2490 2490 2490

* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. t-values are in parentheses.

5. CONCLUSION
This study investigates whether IC and its components affect firm performance in manufactur-
ing sector in South Korea. It also compares the regression results of the original VAIC method 
with the results of the modified and extended VAIC method. Based on our results, the modified 
and extended VAIC model performs better than the original VAIC model. The findings con-
tribute to the IC literature, suggesting that IC is a key driver in creating value in manufacturing 
firms in the Korean context. In addition, CEEm contributes most to performance of the Ko-
rean manufacturing firms. HCEm positively influences firm profitability measured by ROA and 
ROE, while RDEm and RCEm have negative impacts. SCEm was observed to have no signifi-
cant impact on firm performance.

This study can help managers review the performance of manufacturing firms through the man-
agement of their IC resources to sustain business operation over time. This study uses the modi-
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fied and extended VAIC method to more specifically investigate how the performance of Korean 
manufacturing firms might be improved through IC. The study reveals that the modified and 
extended VAIC model can be employed with confidence to accurately measure IC. This study 
also fills a gap by using data from South Korea, an emerging economy where the manufacturing 
sector has been undergoing industrial transformation.

Managers in the Korean manufacturing sector should place great emphasis on the role of physi-
cal and financial capital. They need to invest more in their HC through continuous learning 
and training. The insignificant impacts of SC reveal that manufacturing firms should devote 
attention to developing SC by maintaining a clear knowledge strategy, implementing informa-
tion systems and tools, constructing an innovative organizational culture along with related 
steps. Meanwhile, manufacturing firms should construct technological innovation networks to 
improve their technology innovation capabilities through various initiatives. In addition, good 
social network relationships with their customers as well as suppliers should be established to 
build the corporate image.

This paper has some limitations. First, the lagged effect of IC components on firm performance 
was not taken into consideration. Prior studies (e.g. Tran & Vo, 2018; Xu & Wang, 2019b) have 
shown that IC components have a several-year lagged effect on firm performance. Second, other 
industries should be included to compare these with the manufacturing industry. Further, the 
results of this paper could also be compared with studies from other countries or regions.
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